Meeting Minutes

A. Welcome and Introductions
   1. Secretary Wiesman preliminary comments

B. Review of the Executive Order; explanation of Action Alliance role; walk through draft charter
   1. If anyone is interested in joining John as co-chair, please email him or Martin

C. Data overview; State Suicide Prevention Plan Recommendations
   1. DOH will work on collecting data from the suicide prevention training programs for health care professionals

D. Outline activities and collaborations under way
   1. White paper
      a. Will be completed at the end of October
      b. Looks at state and federal firearm prohibitions
      c. Looks at data on violence by county
   2. Gap analysis
      a. Analysis is ready now with report to come
      b. Looks at background check agency information-sharing
      c. Identifies gaps in communication that allow risk of firearm transfer to prohibited recipients
   3. Safer Homes Task Force (Forefront video)
      a. Firearms Fatality and Suicide Prevention Task Force
         1. Sent out a survey to gun retailers and had a strong response
         2. Retailers are interested in playing a role in suicide prevention and promoting safe firearm storage
b. Pharmacy and Suicide Prevention Task Force
   1. Working on trainings for pharmacists
   2. Working on safe messaging at pharmacies

4. Higher Education Task Force
   a. Looking at suicide prevention on smaller campuses that are under-resourced (for example, community colleges, technical schools, and film schools)
   b. Need more data

5. DBHR SPE Consortium Mental Health Workgroup (Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery Strategic Prevention Enhancement)
   a. If interested in the history of the group, see this site

6. OSPI SEL Workgroup (Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction Social-Emotional Learning)
   a. See SEL update handout for more information

E. Roundtable: Initial thoughts summary and path forward
   1. In October, we will have a webinar about prioritizing recommendations potentially needing legislation
   2. If you didn’t have a chance to make an announcement or update, please send it to Neetha to send out by email
   3. More members: Is there anyone who isn’t part of the alliance who should be? Missing communities or expertise?

F. Meeting frequency, logistics, information distribution
   1. Next meeting will be a webinar in October regarding possible legislation
   2. Meeting frequency will be discussed later
   3. Please send Neetha your contact information

G. Next Steps
   1. Send announcements or updates to Neetha
   2. Find a co-chair
   3. Is there someone who isn’t in the alliance who should be?
   4. Prepare for October webinar